GLOUCESTER RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB
FOUNDED 1873
PRESIDENT: ARNOLD ALCOCK, ESQ., M.B., B.S.

GLOUCESTER v. BRISTOL
KINGSWOLD, GLOUCESTER
ON SATURDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER, 1961  Kick-off 3.15 p.m
Official Programme  -  Price Threepence
GLOUCESTER RUGBY REPORTS

SUNDAY EXPRESS best for all GLOUCESTER Rugby reports

Gloucester
FOR ALL PROPERTY WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING—MERRETT, HALLS & CO.
Auctioneers, Valuers and Estate Agents
86 WESTGATE STREET, Tel. 2347

FOR OFFICE FURNITURE MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT
ORCHARD & IND LIMITED
GLOUCESTER
IMPERIAL HOUSE
STROUD

Bristol
FOR RADIO • TV • REFRIGERATORS
MIDDLETON 52-54 Northgate St., Gloucester

Telephone 2216

W. H. HAMPTON LTD.
DIPPING, CHIPS & SCOTTISH BATS
32–34 Northgate St., Gloucester

FOR ALL PROPERTY WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING—MERRETT, HALLS & CO.
Auctioneers, Valuers and Estate Agents
86 WESTGATE STREET, Tel. 2347

FOR OFFICE FURNITURE MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT
ORCHARD & IND LIMITED
GLOUCESTER
IMPERIAL HOUSE
STROUD

Referee:
C. M. Wilkes (Warwick)

The best service on the ground is voluntarily provided by
THE CITY OF GLOUCESTER DIVISION ST. JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE

Gloucester
Full Back
1 R. Hillier (c)

Threequarters
2 P. Mead (r-w)

13 Lawrence
16 Mosley
20 Cariff
23 Bristol

Halves
6 T. Hopper (c)

7 M. Booth (t)

8 A. Townsend (c)

9 M. Nicholls

10 A. Ricketts

11 A. Long

12 A. Brier

13 P. Ford (c)

14 T. Davies

15 D. Smith

Bristol
Full Back
A. P. J. Colston

Threequarters
B M. G. Ellery (t)

C J. N. Blake

D L. D. Watts

E K. J. Radford

Halves
F D. J. Weeks

G D. W. Redwood (t)

Forwards
H R. V. Grove

I J. P. Pullen

J D. E. G. Hazell (t)

K D. E. J. Watt (t)

L G. Crisp (t)

M D. E. Bate

N W. Neate (t)

O L. Davies

First XV Fixtures

Jan 6 London Scot A
13 Lawrence
20 Wigno A
27 Army H
Feb 5 Bristol A
16 Bath A
17 Bristol A
24 Aberavon A
Mar 3 Northampton A
18 Richmond H
19 R.A.P. H
17 Rugby H
24 Newport A
29 Newport A
31 Rugby A
3 Apr 7 Cariff H
12 Cheltenham H
14 Pooler A
21 Reading H
22 B Panasonic P. H
24 Liskeard A
26 Devonport A
30 Teignmouth A
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NOTES

We have our strongest rivals at Kingsholm today and the usual close struggle is anticipated. Team building is actually in the process with a great effort in completing the very best possible side to do battle throughout the Season and it is anticipated we shall produce a side well worthy of the Gloucester tradition. Up to date we have done reasonably well, bearing in mind that we have had one loss in four games, and this against Cardiff, away from home, by the narrowest of margins, viz. 6—10. Just one minute prevented us from taking their home record.

No doubt our supporters are making their arrangements to make the usual excursions to Twickenham, consequently particular notice must be made as to the arrangements for the reservation of seats for the Wales, and Ireland games.

January 20th  England v. Wales
February 10th  England v. Ireland
Stand tickets £1 1s. 0d.; Enclosure 5s. 6d.; Field 4s. 6d. (includes booking fee)

*Application for above with remittance to be made to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. A. Hudson, 58 Northgate Street, and must be received before October 28th.*

Monday, September 25th. Capt. Gilbert-Smith the Scottish International is bringing from Hereford a regimental side, viz., the S.A.S. Regiment. The kick off for this game will be at 6 p.m.

---

Thursday, September 28th  Kick-off at 6-0 p.m.

STROUD

Thursday, October 5th  Kick-off 5-45 p.m.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE v. DEVONSHIRE

September 30th  Kick-off 3-15 p.m.

NEWPORT HIGH SCHOOL OLD BOYS
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